Atlas of Amputations and Limb Deficiencies: Surgical, Prosthetic, and Rehabilitation Principles

The leading and definitive reference on the surgical and prosthetic management of acquired and congenital limb loss.

This new edition is written by recognized experts in the fields of amputation surgery, rehabilitation, and prosthetics.

With this text, you will discover the best in contemporary thinking, the most recent advances and future developments in prosthetic technology, with in-depth treatment and management recommendations for adult and pediatric conditions. Hundreds of new illustrations, photographs, and images give you insights into the many advances and high-tech surgical techniques and prosthetic solutions.

Utilizing this resource, you can support your difficult decisions on amputation versus limb salvage including: treatment, management, and alternatives for all levels of limb loss.

It is a valuable guide and treatment overview for surgeons, physicians, prosthetists, physiatrists, therapists, and those with an interest in this field.
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